台北市立弘道國中 105 學年度第一學期九年級英語科第二次段考
第一大題: 聽力測驗 18%
一、請根據描述，選出適當圖片。2%
1. Instead of being bullied, the mouse is having fun with the cat.
2. 以下第 2 到 3 題，請根據圖片，選出適當的描述。4%
(A) The cat was too happy to enjoy a hot spring.
(B) The cat was so cold that he can't have a clear mind.
(C) Not being afraid, the cat was calm enough when facing the challenges.
3. (A) The man is too good to have a date.
(B) The man thinks he himself is not good enough to have a date.
(C) He is such a lonely man that he can only talk to himself and keep questioning himself.
二、對話題組: (請根據每一段對話一次回答兩題) 8%
（請根據以下對話，一次完成 4 和 5 題）
Man: Dear daughter, you’ve been in the bathroom for 50 minutes. What are you doing there?
Girl: Shh…I’m trying to know something important about my future.
Man: How? Just by combing your hair in front of a mirror?
Girl: Yes, it’s the easiest way to know about my fortune. A friend of mine learned it from the Internet. She gave it a try and it
did work.
Man: Do you know what you are talking about?
Girl: Of course! If I want to know which high school I will go to, I should keep combing my hair 200 times. What’s more, I can
see in the mirror who will be my husband and what he looks like by combing my hair 600 times.
Man: Oh, I’m really surprised to know that. Please stop combing your hair! Come over and sit by me on the sofa. Let’s have a
talk.
Q 4. What does the girl believe?
Q 5. Which is Not true?
（請根據以下對話，一次完成 6 和 7 題）
Mia: Tom Cruise's latest movie "Never Turn Back" sounds so exciting. He is really my super idol, my prince. How could I
miss it! But the Japanese new animation "Your Name" seems so romantic. You know I enjoy love stories
most.
Which one should I choose?
Flex: Why don't you watch both? They are both very touching!
Mia: I can't agree with you more, but I just have money for one movie.
Flex: Then why don't you watch the movies with me. I will treat you not only
Tom Cruise's exciting movie but
also the Japanese romantic love one.
Maybe you will treat me like your prince, too.
Mia: Oh, Flex! You are such a nice guy! But I don’t want you to treat me! You mean more than my prince. You are my "real
friend." Let's go to the movie
together! But you will have to decide for me which one to see!
Q6: Which is Not true?
Q7: Which can we learn from this conversation?
三、短文理解 (請根據短文回答第 8~9 題) 4%
The Mona Lisa is a world-famous painting. The woman in the painting is believed to be the wife of a rich Italian.
Leonardo da Vinci started painting it in 1503 and finished it four years later.
The painting has been hung in the national museum in Paris since 1797. However, one night in 1911, it was stolen by a
worker from the museum. Two years later, the worker was caught in Italy when he was trying to sell the painting. Later, it was
returned to the museum. In order to protect the painting, now it is shown behind thick glass in the museum. Millions of people
around the world come to see this famous painting each year.
Q 8. According to the reading, when was the Mona Lisa finished by Leonardo da Vinci?
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Q 9. What can we learn from the reading?
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二、你來我往: (請根據每段對話， 一次回答兩題) 8%
（請根據以下對話，一次完成 4 和 5 題）
4. (A) If she keeps combing her hair 200 times, she is able to see what kind of person she will marry.
(B) Combing her hair in front of a mirror can help her know what her fortune is.
(C) What her friend told her is just a rumor on the Net.
5. (A) The girl has been in the bathroom for fifty minutes.
(B) The father doesn’t think combing hair is a good way to know about one’s fortune.
(C) The father doesn’t know what to say and leaves his daughter alone.
（請根據以下對話，一次完成 6 和 7 題）
6. (A) Flex likes to go to either movie with Mia.
(B) Mia doesn't have enough money to watch both movies.
(C) "Your name" is played by Mia's prince, a Japanese actor.
7. (A) Mia doesn't know if she should go to the movies with Flex.
(B) It is not clear whether Mia likes Flex the same way as he does to her.
(C) They have already decided which movie to see.
三、短文理解: (請根據短文回答第 8~9 題) 4%
8. (A) In 1503.
(B) In 1797.
(C) In 1507.
9. (A) People believe that the woman in the painting was the wife of Leonardo da Vinci.
(B) The Mona Lisa was stolen in 1911 and two years later was found in Italy.
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(C) In 1797, the Mona Lisa was shown behind thick glass in the museum in Italy.
四、文法選擇: 24%

聽力測驗結束

10. My new pet, Goofy, loves ____ with a comb. Every time I comb his hair, he closes his eyes and falls asleep in my arms.
(A) to brush
(B) brushing
(C) to be brushed
(D) having brushed
11. Oh, no! I broke my mom’s favorite vase, and now I really don’t know ______________.
(A) where can I buy a new one
(B) why I should buy another
(C) what to buy
(D) how to tell her about it
12. In TV interviews, the popular singer Hebe ____________ the question: “ Are you dating someone special now? ”
(A) is often asked
(B) were often asked
(C) is often asking
(D) will be often asking
13. Cindy is __________ that she takes every chance to make money.
(A) too hard-working
(B) work so hard
(C) done so much hard work
(D) such a hard-working girl
14. Father is going mountain climbing with his friends next Saturday, but he has no idea _________________ on that day.
(A) what will the weather be like
(B) if the weather will be fine
(C) whether the weather was fine
(D) how is the weather
15. After having a big bowl of beef noodles, I was ____________________.
(A) so full that I could have one more bowl
(B) too full to have any desserts
(C) full enough to have lots of coffee
(D) too hungry to have any fruit.
16. My grandpa’s old clock ___________ on the wall since my little brother ________.
(A) has hung; was born
(B) was hung; is two years old
(C) has been hung; was born
(D) has been shown; has been two years old
17. I’d love to buy a new smartphone and I wonder ______________ to buy an iPhone 7.
(A) how much money is needed
(B) how much money should I pay
(C) how much money I will spend
(D) how much money can I borrow
18. I hope that the old tree in my yard _________ when the strong typhoon ________ next week.
(A) isn’t knocked down; will come
(B) won’t be knocked down; comes
(C) hasn’t blown down; comes
(D) won’t be blown down; is coming
19. A: My wallet is gone! Maybe it fell out of my pocket on the way. I lost all my money and the Student ID Card. Now I don’t
know _____________.
B: Don’t worry! I can lend you some money.
(A) when to leave
(B) how to do
(C) why to do it
(D) how to get home
20. A: Billy, please finish your breakfast as soon as possible.
B: I know, but the milk is ________________ right away.
(A) too hot for me to drink it
(B) so hot that it shouldn’t drink
(C) too hot for me not to drink
(D) so hot that I can’t drink it
21. A: Everyone in our office ________ Jack will go to Jolin’s party.
B: How come? What’s wrong with Jack?
A: This morning he __________ by Jolin at the meeting and he’s still mad about that .
(A) expect; was laughed
(B) besides; was made fun
(C) beside; was made fun of

(D) except; was laughed at

五、克漏選擇: (選擇最適當的選項完成短文) 12%
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22. (A) Thanks to

(B) Thanks for

(C) As for

(D) Because

23. (A) take a trip
(B) to take a trip
(C) to go on a trip (D) going on a trip
24. (A) how did something bad happen to me
(B) when something bad happened to me
(C) what happened to me
(D) what did I happen to do
25. (A) worried so much
(B) too worried
(C) so worried
(D) quite worried
26. (A) that
(B) where
(C) what (D) whether
27. (A) where will you go
(B) where are you going
(C) where do you plan to go
(D) where you plan to go

instead
A

used to
B

however
AC

in order to
AD

set --- as an example
C
instead of
BC

got in touch
D

reach
AB

went through
BD

take ---for example
CD

六、眾裡尋他: (根據句意，選出適當的片語，請忽略大小寫。) 12%

Do you enjoy watching superhero movies? If yes, you must have heard of Marvel (漫威), one of the most popular comic
book publishers.
28.
using hard big words to write comics, Marvel's founder, Martin Goodman, asked all the writers
to use simple English words because he believed all the comics were only read by young children. That's why Marvel's comics
were once treated as a kind of low-taste reading style.
29.
, after the 17-year-old Stan Lee took the job of the editor, the company soon reached a new success with his
new style. Several new superheroes like Spider-Man, the Hulk, the Fantastic Four, the X-Men, were all invented. Stan Lee
enjoys making superheroes deal with their personal problems.
30. the latest superhero Dr. Strange (奇異博士) 30. ,
he

31.

be not only a skillful doctor but also a cold heartless egomaniac before a car accident happened to him. He was

not able to do any surgery anymore. After finding his saver, Dr. Strange finally 32.
the worst part of his life and was
totally changed into a new person with faith and love. He 33.
with all the other superheroes like Thor (雷神索爾) to
work together to protect the earth from the dark power. Perhaps, there is always a superhero lying in our heart, we just need to
wake him up and make a great difference.

七、閱讀理解: 8%
(A)
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34. Which is true?
(A) A party was shut down because of the swimwear.
(B) France has got dangerous bullets in the mail.
(C) Different clothes other than ordinary swimsuits are all banned by France.
35. What is not talked about in the article?
(A) Who planned the party.
(B) Who sent Smile 13 the bullets.
(C) Why banned the burkini.
36. Which one is wearing a "burkini"?
(A)

(B)

(C)

37. According to the article, which clothes were already banned at a public pool in 2010 in France ?
(A)

(B)

八、文意字彙: 16%
38. Being a good detective (偵探) like Sherlock Holmes means you are able to n

(C)

e the smallest strange things or tell

the difference between things looking the same.
39. It surprises many foreigners that you can even get your clothes washed and your package mailed in a store like 7-11 or
Family Mart. How c
t the life is in Taiwan!
40. The s
ns in Chinese ghost month are far more than the ordinary ones. For example, younger people are asked to
be far away from waters, oceans, or any dangerous places during this month.
41. V
l schools are the ideal places for many teenagers to learn useful skills for living and get less stress on reading.
42. Many people believe finding a four-leaf clover is a s
l of good luck. On the other hand, seeing a black cat is quite
another.
43. Most i
n you get on the Net, even the news, needs to be carefully checked because it can be easily changed in
such a way that it is far from the truth.
44. To mail the letter, you will have to paste the stamp on the upper right part of an e
e.
45. The s
n of the cellphone is getting bigger and bigger to let people enjoy a clear view while using the phone to read
or to play games.
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還有第九大題翻譯填空題

答案卷

請直接寫在答案卷上

請整張繳回

姓名:

別忘了喔!

班級:

座號:

1—37:每題二分
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B

C

C

B

C

C

B

C
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C

D

A

D

B

B

C

A

B

D

D
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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A

D

C

B

D

D

BC

AC

CD

B

BD

D

34.

35.

36.

37.

A

B

C

B

38—45:每題二分
38.

39.

40.

41.

notice

convenient

superstitions

Vocational

42.

43.

44.

45.

symbol

information

envelope

screen

46—55: 每格一分
46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

hopping

piece

sail

successfully

making

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

voice(s)

graduates

from

taking

off
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